**LightLEEDer Relay Driver Module:** Designed to drive the new Reliant40 relays. Each module can control up to 8 relays through optically isolated outputs and easily connect with ribbon cables. More details and ordering information on page 35

**LightSync Input Module:** Provides 4 hardwired switch inputs. Accepts 2 or 3 wire switches. This module mounts directly on the output module in the panel or remotely on the LightSync network. More details and ordering information on page 33

**LightSync Occupancy Sensor Input Module:** Provides 4 inputs and power outputs for occupancy sensors. This module mounts directly on the output module in the panel or remotely on the LightSync network. More details and ordering information on page 37

**LightSync Dimming Output Module:** Provides 4 independent dimming outputs for 0-10V controlled devices that can control up to 200 ballasts. This module mounts directly on the output module in the panel or remotely on the LightSync network. More details and ordering information on page 39

**LightSync Motor Control Module:** Provides 4 independent DC motor control outputs. Each output can control up to 2 Amps @ 30VDC. This module mounts directly on the output module in the panel or remotely on the LightSync network. More details and ordering information on page 41

**LightLEEDer Network Controller Modules:** Controls network activity including syncing clocks and data between panels as well as other communications. Controllers are available in basic or advanced configurations. More details and ordering information on page 31

**LightLEEDer Serial Interface:** Add-on modules communicate with BAS systems providing status and control. Modules are available for panel level control or as a single point gateway for network control. More details and ordering information on page 43

**LightLEEDer DMX512 Serial Interface:** Provides direct control of relays using DMX512 serial control signals. Modules are available for panel level control or as a single point gateway for network control. More details and ordering information on page 45

**LightLEEDer Telephone DTMF Module:** Provides voice prompted control and status with a touch-tone telephone. Modules are available for panel level control or as a single point gateway for network control. More details and ordering information on page 47

**Reliant40 Relays:** Superior breaker style designed for durability, flexibility, and ease of use. Relays are available in 1, 2, or 3 pole configurations, control up to 40 Amps, and have SCCR rating of 18,000 Amps @ 347VAC. More details and ordering information on page 23

**LightSync Data Line Devices:** A full line of data line devices are available for controlling relays, motors, and ballasts. See section 6 for more details and ordering information.
- Data line switches including Classic and G2
- Key switch including disable
- Photo control
- Dimming
- Input module
- Motor control module
- Touchswitch
- SlideSwitch
- DTS
- Power supply and power supply repeater
- Hub